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Hotel Details
- Location: ...
- City View

Flight Details
- Flight No.: ...,
- Departure: 01/02/2000 10:00
- Arrival: 01/02/2000 11:00
- No of persons: 1

Terms and Conditions
A. Hotel Policies
- Room rates are net and for 2 adults per room night.
- Extra bed and cots may not be available subject to individual hotel policy and should be requested at the time of booking Fees may apply.
- Incidentals charges such as extra meal, mini bar, telephone calls, etc. must be paid to the hotel upon check-out.
- A VALID ID (e.g. PASSPORT and CREDIT CARD) must be presented upon check-in.
- Please note the check-out date per hotel's policy standards
- Credit card authorizations is required to guarantee payment for incidental charges upon check-in.
- Rates do not include transportation from the airport, hotel connection, etc. Please check on the hotel information for more details.
- Room rates are subject to change based on a minimum of 10,000.
- Check-in time is after 2:00pm and checkout time is at 12.00 noon.

B. Payment Rules & Regulations
- All PURCHASES made on this site are final and cannot be changed, cancelled, refunded, exchanged or transferred.
- Change fees are not an option.
- Credit card cannot be used for any second hotel reservations. Your credit card is charged for the full amount at the time of purchase, regardless of whether or not you pay check-in at the hotel.
- Rates and room availability are guaranteed until full payment is received.
- In order to take a purchase on our site, you must read and accept America's Booking Terms and Conditions.
- Any amendments or changes made directly with the hotel are PAID.
- Extra rate charges after your arrival will be at the rate advertised in the hotel.
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**FLY LANGKAWI**
Kuala Lumpur → Langkawi

**Package Details**
Flight + Hotel + Transfer + Tour

**Hotel Details**

Step 3

**FLY LANGKAWI**
Kuala Lumpur → Langkawi

**Flight Details**
Airline: **Malaysia Airlines**
Departure: 10:00 19th July
Arrival: 12:00 20th July

**Guest Information**
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